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EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1889.THE
1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.High - Pressure ™SEV ffiK1

THE koos DIVISION. ïrf\ Î hiring characterize,, Micemodcmjays. 1X138008^00 DUIKierb.wmtë
animated discussion over such vital —mile heats, best 2 m 3 $10 to first; t0 do permanent good is Ayer’s Bar- 
questions as Prohibition, the Scott Act £ .Mg» toa-WI.........................
the License Act and other measures j poiân, r g'Lan.........................................2 2 every function and faculty of the body.
having for their object the suppression of ^^Umond Boy.... •■■■■’ « ..j have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, to
intemperance. The crowd on the streets Time—3.24,3.2S. my family, lor years. I have found It
rather enjoyed the display and many a The races were the first ice races ever invaluable as
hearty laugh was created as a good held on a track in the maritime provin- 
brother would stoop and slyly take a Ces and were very successful in every 
drink out of a big jug. respect, the crowd being apparently well

THE NAVY isi.ani> ram BMGAl.E satisfied with everything,
which had for its motto “Ever ready | The Evenlne Panmle.
when duty calls,” was extremely good.

The Globe states that the proposition The chief, Alderman Morrison, drove a- 
Thc Globe yesterday quoted a ndicu- made jn parliament by Mr. Laurier on ''ea<1 of the departm n g k 

lous paragraph from the Toronto World Tuegday ja a clear declaration of the fit to ** ® ?, I)ohertv i,eid
in which Bt. Joints aspirations to be the jiberal 1K)lioy. The Globe, notwith- private ,
winter port of Canada are treated in a Bl|m(1i ‘ ta annexationist views, seems the reins and kept the fieri steed under 
very cavalier fashion. The World writer, “ery much in the secrets of the good control during he.entire process o, 
after relating a story the moral of which ™ Jpar|y. „ wnnld appear then The second car earned an old-fashioned 
is that the people of St John are a set of (hat ,he ,V,al policy is that Canada is >«»"d engine which^ the members o 
hogs, coilclndea by saying : “ The grasp- entjre)y ln the wrong in the fisheries dis- 1 eP"r mtn ep_, k throughout the 
ing peculiarity of the SL John petitioners , t|,at We ought to surrender every- ln“ ' 0 ' • . f 1.
will meet with its own reward. St.John ,hi’ u, the people of the United States; entire route. Each member of the de- 
will not he the winter ,«rt, and therefore , other lwnrils „iat a Canadian has no P»" V ixrted a w è
the rider tacked on to that petition will . , „ Ylmkeo is hound to respect. «Tnte I»tch-W"rk’ and sported a white

the ground.” All this is veryfnnny nR'"S ... tile. The officers and n,embers of the
lint IIV no means so funny as the intense T||e Mn illlrolhicm, liy >lr. t ook, in ! department were: William J. Higgins, The first meeting was hold in Berry- 
indignation of the Globe at the foolish | , mlpltv lo animals, and pro- John Jenkins, eaptain; Ha rick man’s Hall, on February 14 th. There
expressions of the World. The Globe "^ting ]jigp0„ ahao,ing matches, was ' Killoran, 1st Lieut;.!. F. Morrison, was but fifteen present, including B. J. 
very solemnly says:-“Coniment on this ki,|e(, ,ag\ evening in the House of Com- “wan. Kennedy, W .Ilian. Robinson Wilkins, S. T. Golding, A. Hunter, E. V,. 
is needless, lint it is worth asking, what ,1V a voto of 68 to 67. Pigeon Frank l owers Joseph ™pm, Robert Barlow, Clnef Johnson (apt. Bowman,
does it mean'.' The World is a great ghooting at matdies and all snob so- Nixon Alex. Gregory; F. Oleary and Jas. Dinsmore, Fre.1 Blackadar, George
National Policy |«per. It >a « h caned sports, slmnld lie forbidden, jnst John Doherty. Blake, George \, McCarthy, Robert
snpiKirterof the government. It is in a9 mucll as prize-fighting, cock-figliting the evuteiitenants, Nixon, A. Wmclicster, A. 0. Skinner,
the confidence of the administration. ■ ordog.fightihg are. The farther we can two men and their wives, looked as j Oliver Thompson and Frank l ulls.
Therefore, its views on a matter of this | „ from llie oM brutal customs of though they hail been given short notice The meeting was presided over by
kind must necessarily attract attention.’ ; our ancealors ti,e better; bat pigeon to quit. They carried their household j Robert Wilkins, and Frank Tails acted as 
It will 1,0 news to tlie lilieral-conservative shooting matches have the distinction of effects, or rallier all that was leftof them, i secretary. After some discussion it was 
party . f Canada, that the Toronto World j be;ng brutal without the merit of being vir.., a bed, washboard, frying pan, and a ! decided to bold a carnival and
is ,u the confidence oftlie administration, | anrient. basket containing some codfish and i all present were appointed a committee N iaandl6HIIMjEy STREET.
and lie shall require better authority _ . % ,___ ____ potatoes. The little party were seated on to organize for the carnival. __ ]_________________ ________— —'
than that of the Globè before believing The enterprising reporters of the Globe a sled that was so loiv that they were i ^he 8eC0nd meeting was held m yuf RPFI| AN 
it. The utterances of the World are seem tQ iiave failed to notice the loyal hardly seen, but those who saw them the following evening, when the execut- ■ J
merely those of an ignorant person with display of Mr. .John S. Seaton which an- ’ considered it one of the best things in the ive committee was appointed consisting TT "AT *D "D H1 A TT" Tj T?
a great desire to l>e smart, and are of no n0unced the death of annexation in 1880, j procession. of George Blake, chairman; James Berry, U A" àJ J-l J.I» -*■

account than the braying of a , nnd likewise of unrestricted reciprocity. portion’d baitkuy. A. 0.Skinner,F. Blackadar'. S.T. Golding, 555 Main Street,

THE CARNIVAL DRIVE-NOTE AND COUINENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE ■
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
It apiwars that Mr. John X . Ellis’s bill 

to deprive civil servants of their pre
sent exemption from civic taxation, lias 
been ruled out of order by the speaker, 
on the ground that being a measure of 
taxation, it should originate in commit
tee of the whole house, and have the 
assent of the government. It will now 
be in order for the government to bring 
down a similar bill;» for the notion of 
there being a privileged class in Canada, 
free from the municipal burdens to which 
other people are subject, is very distaste
ful to the vast majority of the inhabitants 
of the Dominion. If the government 
refuses to move in the matter, it w ill be 
in order for some member to bring it up

('•mtinucil from fourth vngc.lcxccptcih at

lOII N A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher J
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

„ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at vhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE._____

A Cure Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.tor Nervous Debility caused by an in

active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

“For some t ime I have been troubled 
with heart, disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume w-ork.” —J. 1\ Carzauett, 
Perry, Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dv, 
M. Maxstut, Louisville, Ky.

T. 0. SHANTERS EtcTO MASONS.
ST. JoltK.». B-. THURSDAY, FKB. 28.1889 FUR OA.ZPSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.UIKINTIK-NW. W. t o.,

by resolution. The procession in the evening was 
substantially a repetition of the pro
cession of the afternoon w ith the addition 
of torches. It attracted large crowds

SATAN REBUKING SIN
—IN—

FM HSIAN I. A MB. IIOHAKAN ASTRAOA»,
Mi:It. lO.LAM). OTTF.lt. NF.AI,, BKAVKK. 

BAI.TK* NF.AI.. Rtc.
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mulls and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

His
Waterloo St.and enabled many who had been un

able to witness the procession in the 
afternoon to witness the Carnival show.

however rather deficient in I “““ “SKt” Z";viy
Us^is-^-AeaHuutini: Cases. Both ladies' 

and gents’ aizea, with works 
ZVk nnd cases of equal value.
VI Owe Person in each lo-
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and val
uable line of Household
Samples. ThesoMuples^a.

sJPiBÊrjE

iIt* was,
torches ami this was especially noli cable 
when it passed through streets not well 
lighted. However it gave a great deal 
of satisfaction to large numbers of spec
tators and formed all appropriate conclu
sion tn.tlie proceedings of the day.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 » botlle.THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE.

fall to

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

E. & F. S. FINLEY, Robert C. Bourke & Co.DEALERS IN

Crushed t orn anil Oats.

Bnekwheat Meal. Flour. MRg McCONNELL’S 
Oats, Feed, t orn Meal. GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

(11 ai-lotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.
Commencing on the 15tli February 

and to lie continued until the whole line 
I i a closed out.
I All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Prtce,

; leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Remember the Place, JR King 

Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
»

: Parsons' MisBrief mention was made of the princi- \y. H. Bowman. Samuel Crotliers, R. J.But why should the Globe be I jt is not unlikely that in a similar pro-donkey.
ndignant at the World for trying to in- cession a couple of years hence, Mr. pal car of the Portland Battery last even- Wilkins and Frank Tufts, 

jure St. John? Has not the Globe been Seat0n will be able to announce the ing. Besides the handsome car which At subsequent meetings the executive 
engaged in the same business for the past death of the annexationist organ, the the artillery put on and which was in Was added to by’the appointmentÿfH. J. 
twenty vears? The only thing in which i Globe. the first division of the procession they sturdee, F. A. Jones, D. C. Robertson, W.

stlss.ttis 1cw-xii.»srsmsssm“Ki-‘E
thing it could that would tend to provision of the extradition act wi pro- John to Quebec during the Trent affair. The committee or the working mem- 
discredit St. John and disoour- bably not become law. It provides for After thc troops came the baggage sleds i)ers of it made all the arrangements for 
ace its people. Where the Toronto the handing over of certain oflen era o Rnd skds] carrying the field guns and tj,e carnival, and arc entitled to all the 
World fins attacked St. ,'olin ignorantly countries from which they have fled,and , .mlluunition n was very life like and 
the I ; lobe has assailed it maliciously,not would lie mainly applied to the cases o uatnraj alui reminded the older citizens 
once but hundreds of times. The Glote such men as the New York “boodle ofsi..,olmol ls61. 
in criticising thc World stands verynmeh Aldermen and to defaulters who hate ii.izumtnsr ash co.
in Lniniemg«~ sought refuge in Canada. To undertake

to band over such jieople would be a 
costly process, for it could only* be done 
after something like a trial. There is no 
reason why Canada should go to the ex
pense of doing this, especially after a 
treaty covering the same ground has 
been rejected by the Senate of the United 
States.

POKTIiAND, NT. B.
BRANCH,

HH Chorlottc Street. 
St. JoliD, N. B. i

s.U'/ sassïïîsssr
sas.
MÜHN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 301 Broadway, N.Y. take them easily. The

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
M Edition of Scientific American. U «peat benefit from the

M'ESBSBSa Sî3ffiSj*r
25 eta. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHIBS.

Ml Make New Ricti Blood!
TRADE MARKS.

1 in case your mark la not registered In the Pat- 
* ent Office, apply to MujnrJk Co- andprooure

■248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street, ,mc"'£ybpiSST ^
etc., quickly procured.

MUNN4 CO
GXNKRAI,

The clrenier aroanfi

cure a greet variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

m
credit for its success.

I'nnndn nnd the Unltrti Stalt *.
Prof. J, G. Sclairman, author of “The 

Ethical Import of Darwinism,” now 
Professor of Philosophy at Cornell Univ
ersity, is a native of Nova Scotia and 
was formerly a member of the faculty 
of Dalhousie College, Halifax. He took 
a leading part in the first meeting (in 
1885) of the imperial Federation League 
at Montreal and he has been a thorough 
student of Canadian politics. He is the 
latest contributor to the discussion in 
the Forum of the possible annexation 
of Canada to the United States. Prof. 
Schurman sees so great a career for Can
ada that he opposes annexation. He re
views the history of the Provinces, de
scribes their vast territory and resources 
and concludes that in their development 
a ra-.idly increasing population will find 
lador and riches; and that the future 
holds too large a promise for Canadians 
to be willing to make such a breach- 
of their traditions as to become a 
part of the United States. “Look 
at a map,” he writes, “and you will see 
that within the latitute of Canada are in*

; hood seme Illustrated 
phlet sent free cen- 
■ valuable lnfhr- 

II matlou. Send far ft. 
I Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
I Co., 9* Custom House 
I Street,Heeton, Mem.

1
in the position of Satan rebuking sin. Reference has been made to the car of 

Messrs. Hazlehuret & Co., as the fine 
car which represented the Fishery 

As the car
THE TIMES ARO PIRHELL

The Ixmdon Standard, the leading 
Conservative paper in England said yes
terday morning very truthfully: Ihe 
Times case is completely overthrown 
aùd the managers of that journal are 
answerable for a great breach of public -
duty in tramping up charges against Mr. Pigoti, the forger of the Parnell letiers, —from—

Parnell.” Later in the day the propri- is in France, and it appears to be doubt- „AZEL1IUROT’8 foundry, st.john, x. b. 

etore of the Times, in open court, through f„i whether lie can be brought from there Bayard—“The warsecretary’s daughter 
their counsel, Atturney General Webster, undei the existing extradition jjpaèy.' has Chamberlain [on the hook, and I 
withdrew all the charges against PSrnell While this treaty côvero commercial think I can land West without any 
mid the other» who were supposed to Jjegnte; tTÎVerê mmey ia involved, it ie trouble^ Jou^feilows tey if you can snare 
hnvowwiion ih»bo* olcttr that it can be made to apply to Tupper—“Ah ha! That'S a question of
apologised for Their publication. It would a forgery which does nothing more than bait—and you fellows haven’t got the 
be impoesiUe to conceive a more com- rnin a man’s character. Shakespeare’s bait”
piste collapse than that of the case of the 0ft qnoted lines beginning:—“Who steals Ootaam—^Yoa^are an old sardine.
Times which was so thoroughly believed my purse steals trash,” seem to be dis- flahyIAbont this crowd." 
in by thousands of high-minded Eng- regarded by the framers of aiodern ex- Putnam—“Nary
Iishmen, and which so greatly influenced tradition treaties. Tupper—“We can box yon fellows
^‘‘Tru^ranT hisn ass«Tatesm0have The Ontario mille*’are not likely to ^a^m.^ou can”’’ |mgi.

be successful in their modest demand for ne88
an increased duty on flour. Still it would Angell—“Beware, sir knight!
be no harm for our Board of Trade to bearance has a limit.” 
give an expression of its views against
any further increase of the present duty. Angell—“Roast me! This is too—too
If the Ontario millers cannot live with a much.”
duty of 60 rents a barrel in their favor, Tupper—“Ah! A Frye would lie more 
they had better retire from the flour bus- !'\Ve will not 1* trifled
*ne88- with. We have a navy.”

Chamberlain—“Of oyster l>oats, I 1 re
lieve. i-iook out you don’t get them in 
the soup, old man.”

Sackville-West—“We’re getting in a 
pretty pickle now, surely. Let’s get to 
business.”

Bayard—“The pickle is all right, 
want to salt you fellows. That’s 
we’re here for.”

Angell—“Yes, you fellows are too fresh 
altogether.”

Tupper—“We decline to accept the 
ny of an angel on that point. We 

aye not fresh, and you chappies may as 
well acknowledge the corn. We are not 
to be yanked this time. Let’s go to bus
iness,’’
oChamberlain—“Yes let’s go t 
I want to go and get married.”

Putnam—“Confound 
They are all anglers. We may 
give up at once, I suppose. I’ll 
draw up the modus vivendi.”

Chamberlain—’’And I’ll go and take 
out a license.”

Tupper—“Bless you my children!” 
Bayard—“Old man, gimme vour flip-

Commission in session, 
passed through the streets, the following 
circular was distributed :

New Victoria HotelTHE FISHERY COMMISSION!
AH SPECIALLY REPORTED BY A REPRESENTA

TIVE AT WASHINGTON PLUMBING.f°Afldreee c6srtS*
V., Patent Solicitors.
OFFICE : 861 B BO AD WAT, It. T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. I,. BcCOSKKRY, Pro.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
London, 2nd January» 1889, 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINN, St, John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.smelt a*ything

a smelt.”

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own 1 ucions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

eluded, in the Old World, Norway and 
Sweden, European and Asiatic Russia 
(excepting only the most southerly pro
jection), Denmark. Prussia, Holland, Bel
gium, the northern section of France,and 
the whole of Great Britain and Ire
land. From these countries came the 
races

been regarded as the instigators of 
murder anu outrage and it has been de
clared that the proof of their guilt 
in the hands of the Times. Fac-similies 
of their letters have been published in 
that journal and the people of two hemi
spheres have been asked to behold the 

Now

For-
was

that succeeded Rome in bearing, as 
they still largely bear, the civiliza- 
t ion of the world. A nd analogy suggests 
t hat Under the bracing climate of Canada,

VALLEY MILLS.
The new provinces will in a very few 
years lie the regal home of prosperous 
millions. Nature has said it. Canadians 
need not he anxious about the money 
spent in opening up their northwest.
Nature is their lxmdsman. They have 
only to stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord - - - I have de- _
scribed the territory, resources, financial . T ^ ,
condition, population, and political or- 4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
ganization of the new Dominion of Cana- Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 

The picture though faithful, maybe ■ CrackeJ (Vjrn ^ofifi per ton. 
somewhat new to Americans, whose *
view of Canada might be summed up in Delivered F. 0. B, Cnn» or \ essels.
the words: “We have a little sister and Orders Solicited,
she hath no breasts.”

Other articles on Canadian annexation 
that have appeared in recent numbers of
&,’’0byT.eaSi;»84‘S FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO
with Canada desirable?” by Senator J. S. .. _
Morrill; and “Canada and the United | TUT NÊTI ANfll 
States,” by Prof. Goldwin Smith. I FIL 11 H I I U 11 H L y

Baptist Social Union.
A meeting of the members of Baptist 

churches of this city, Portland and Fair- 
ville was held in the Denominational 
room, Domville building, Tuesday.night 
receive a report from a committee ap
pointed to draft a constitution for the 
Baptist Social Union. Those were pres
ent James A. Estey, chairman, Mr. Mont 
Macdonald secretary, and Rev’d. Messrs 
Gates, Mellick, and Goodspeed, and 
Messrs Dr. MacFarland, T. S. Simms,
James S. May, Chas F. Bailey, F. Dyke- 
man, Wm. A1 wood, Wm Sears, John F.
Mas ters, and J âmes J. Bostw ick. The con
stitution of the Baptist Social Union as sub
mitted by the committee was with a few 
changes unanimously adopted. The con
st! tutiou states that the object of the 
Social Union is (1) “to aid in developing 
Christian character, and a desire for 
Christian work,” (2) “ social intercourse,”
(3) “literary improvement.” There are 
four classes of members; (1) Ex officio, 
consisting of all the Baptist min
isters of the city and countv 
of St John, (2) Honorary members, (3) 
ordinary members, or all members of 
Baptist churches paying an annual fee.
(4) Contributing members of Baptist 
churches paying the same aunual fee as 
ordinary members. After conference in 
regard to the social union, the meeting 
adjourned for two weeks to meet at the 
same place.

of their guilt.
it appears that all these letters are for- ;

; *. — ---
Timus avaiiist accepting his statements; éditons! T remarks, Who 
vet’on hla unsupported word the wl,„le i supremely wise editor of the bun tins 

against l’ar e, 1 was built. Now, he budding statesman before whose tower- 
“n ‘ , i ing abilities and comprehensive in-

has cr.nfessei iimse “ 1eileet the Makes, Lauriers, Cartwrights
and Mmdrenzies are cailed to prorate

like a house of cards. Nothing more hm ‘ 8an“ Lined this
milia.i„g toagreatnew=™u,d 1* ^hose presence, the
imagined than ins, and nothing more foolish-
disastrous to the government which “ 1 -, h .. ...... ... ness? By whose great warrant does liegave the newspaper its best support. ^ ,Ln, will, the malice of Gehenna
The consequences of this astonishing a - ^ JS driTelli of lunacyo” The editor
fair cannot fad ,0aLV'‘Lmn to fore- of the Sun could probably apply this

SEBHSE ss&ssmz
| Penobsquis school of statesmen, and that 

he is a defeated and badly disgruntled per.
The Carnival yesterday and last even- candidate forthe county ofKinge. Hence 

ing is pronounced by every one to have ; j.hese tears.
Iwen a great success. Although the ■ — ■ Mr. John White is deserving of the
time for preparation was very short those «.wanKwnam greatest praise for the very tasteful man-
who had the matter in charge went into John Calvin, the Brat title in A ol. VII. , ner in which he got up his parlor scene
the work with sncli energy and zeal that „f Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia occupies | whjch wag Qne Uie striking features of 
they succeeded in getting tip a most seven pages and Cevennee, the last title 
picturesque and admirable procession, a the name of the chief mountain range in 
tiling of beauty when seen in detail, rich the South of France, is given nearly one 
in color and abounding in humorous hits p,lge. Between tliese there are over tiOO 
appropriate to the times. What was pages, including coaiderabiy over 100 il- 
accouipllslied yesterday shows clearly lustrations devoted to topics in every 
enough that St. John only needs to give department of human knowledge, 
its attention to this business to pro- n is an ordinary Cyclopedia of Uni- 
dltce a Carnival equal or sutierior to versai Knowledge, and an unabridged 

lauded Montre», afl’air,
mechanical work, paper, printing and 
binding, all that one can reasonably wish 
the form convenient beyond all prece
dent in works of reference, and the cost 
so trivial as to astonish even those w-ho 
have been familiar with the remarkable 
accomplishments of Alden’s “Literally 
Revolution.” It is probably better than 
any other Cyclopedia or Dictionary ad
apted to popular use. The publisher 
sends specimen pages free to any ap
plicant or specimen volumes, which may 

returned, bound in cloth for 50 cents ; 
or half morocco 65 cents;postage 10 cents.
John B. Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl bt.,
New York.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

is this A. G. BOWES & Co.,very low, toT have on hand and offer for sale,_L the trade for cash.
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,
We

21 Canterbury Street.
test! mo

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

W. H. FOAVLEK, Proprietor.to business

these fellows! 
as well 
go and DAVID CONNELL.

^Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY22 Charlotte Street.
THE CARNIVAL Horses andtCarriaere° on Hire, [Fine Fit-outs atlShort Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Atid Hum vxiH Ihe compact *eakd. 
A HANDSOME PARLOR. First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, eteq 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- . Vocabulary of the Mme. of Noted
rtaaisgas Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

WITH OR WITH

Men’s 65icents.
day. The car was a large one and repre
sented a parlof with a five o’clock tea in 
progress. The parlor was sumptuously 
furnished. Th^ drapery was exquisite 
and the whole scene was calculated to 
make the onlookers who were somewhat 
chilled envious of the comfort of 

ladies and 
had seats in the parlor.

Humphrey’s mu shoe.

Mr. J. M. Humphrey put in the pro
cession the largest shoe ever seen in 
these parts. Another portly youth found 
ample room for a comfortable seat in
side of it.

Besides all that lias been referred to, 
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, ^C. W. 
Segee & Co., and several other firms and 
business men made clever exhibits which 
attracted much attention, and greatly 
added to the interest of the show.

THE PRIZES.

1st prize—King of the Carnival.
2nd prize—The Bay Service.
3rd prize—The black horses driven by 

Well. Golding.
4th The pony team—Arthur M. Magee.
The judges recommended the fishery 

commission and the toboggan slide for 
special prizes and gave the salvage corps 
special mention.

R A. C. BROWN,CAFE ROYAL, 19 Charlotte St.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets,

gentlemen who MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

the

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL,

DESTROY!» ain 
OFVALÜ Kthe much 

and far more enjoyable, because held in 
a less rigorous climate. The mild weather 
yesterday contributed by no means the 
smallest share towards the success of the 
affair, for the day was bright and spring
like in its temperature, and every one, 
not confined to the house by sickness, 

able to witness the show. Such oe-

mmmmm
WILLIAM CLARK. IESTABLISHED 1840.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

M. N. POWERS.A Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
casions as that of yesterday, although 

people may regard them as frivo
lous, in reality do much good. They af
ford a pleasant relief to the monotony of 
a long winter ; they cement the various 
sections of the community together in 
bonds of unity ; they prove tliat the peo
ple of SL John, notwithstanding thc 
long jeremiads of the , Globe, have 
some spirit left in them still, and that 
their lives are not wholly given over to 
sorrow and lamentation. The SL John 
Carnival will bear repetition next winter

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

(Min and Casket Material ofalhkind8,J^Sale 
attonded^o with despatch.

P. O. Box 4R4.
Ho Was the Man.

“Only those who have been roused 
from midnight slumber ou shipboard by 
the terrible cry, ‘Man overboard,’ ” smd 
the traveler, “can comprehend to the 
full its terrible meaning, the fear and 
horror in its sudden alarm.”

“Oh, yes, they can,” replied the little 
lame shoemaker, who wasn’t much of a 

“I heard it once when I wasn t 
the ship, and I realized the horror 

one else.”

Spring Outfits.VESSELS POPULAR PRICES. White Dress Shirts made to 
order

\X
Wanted immediately to load coal

—FOR— !We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rul>l>cr Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rnblier Boots and 
Shoes.

iI$1.50. mon a larger scale ; and in the meantime, 
it would be well for our people to con
sider the advisability of having a trades 
procession on a large scale during the 
exhibition week, or on the day of the 
opening of the Short Line. There are 
many who took no part in the Carnival 
yesterday who would gladly appear in 
such a turnont‘as we have suggested.

Providence, R. I., £THE Sl’ORT AT MOOSEPATH.
The races at Moosepath park yesterday 

afternoon attracted a very large crowd, 
and there was good sport for a couple of 
hours. The track was in fine shape, 

i the snow being level, and very good time 
was made. The judges were D. J. Stock- 
iord, S. T. Golding and J. K. McGivern.

traveler.

°^YoiTcouîdnV’ said the traveler,

^“Yes Ï could,” persisted the little lame 
shoemaker; “I was the roan who waa 
overboard."—London Tid Bits.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
<;. Ac E. BEAKE. Agents,

177 UNION STREET,

BY TENNANT’STOWNSHEND & CO.,
■•AKKNBOKO, ». S.

Feb. 18,1888.

-THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., St. JOHN, N. B
68 Prince Wm. St.

f

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi

JL

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND PORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

; DB LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Scientific American
V ESTABLISHED 1845.
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